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Fig. 1 Prefabricated concrete kindergarten building constructed in 1980’s in Slovenia
Sl. 1. Prefabricirana betonska zgrada dječjeg vrtića izgrađena 1980-ih godina u Sloveniji
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The majority of kindergartens situated in the territory of former Yugoslavia 
need renovation. Apart from their enhanced energy efficiency, renovated 
buildings will presumably offer better indoor environmental quality. According 
to the current case study, children using a classroom with new windows in-
stalled are exposed to substantially poorer indoor air quality due to airtight-
ness and improper ventilation, which calls attention to a vital technical issue 
of the current renovation process.
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Većini dječjih vrtića smještenih na teritoriju bivše Jugoslavije potrebna je ob-
nova. Osim naglašene energetske učinkovitosti, obnovljene će zgrade vjero-
jatno ponuditi i bolju kvalitetu boravka u interijeru. Prema aktualnoj studiji 
slučaja, djeca u učionicama s instaliranim novim prozorima izložena su osjet-
no lošijoj kvaliteti zraka u zatvorenom prostoru zbog zračne nepropusnosti i 
neispravne ventilacije. U središtu pozornosti stoga treba biti tehnička proble-
matika aktualnih procesa obnove.
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IntroductIon

uvod

 In the last two decades, the majority of Euro-
pean countries have been facing the exigency 
of renovating the existing preschool educa-
tion buildings constructed in the second half 
of the 20th century. Despite being relatively 
small in number compared to residential and 
non-residential buildings1, they represent an 
important part of the building stock calling for 
particular attention on account of a significant 
average building age, the need for mainte-
nance and particularly for the reason of their 
impact on health as well as on well-being of 
their occupants who are mainly children.
Preschool education in Slovenia comprises 
1,026 units in public kindergartens.2 In Croa-
tia, there are 1,710 relevant institutions3 while 
in Serbia the latest census shows 2,464 pre-
school education buildings.4 With regard to EU 
data, more than 95% of children from the age 
of 4 to school admission age attend institu-
tions offering preschool programmes.5 In spite 
of its continuous growth, the number of kin-
dergarten children in the countries that used 
to be part of former Yugoslavia proves to be 
far below European average.6 The data clearly 
demonstrate a hugely increasing number of 
children who spend most of their weekdays in 
preschool education buildings. The above list-
ed facts underline the importance of analysing 
all aspects regarding the quality of European 
preschool buildings and their indoor comfort.

Preschool facilities construction within the 
territory of former Yugoslavia followed the 

transitions of the society and politics, the 
progress of technology and demographic 
changes, in particular. Architectural building 
expression of the time resulted from the pur-
suit of optimal solutions to satisfy the require-
ments of the developing society and from a 
thorough analysis of pedagogical guidelines 
and advancement. Preschool building facili-
ties along with other public buildings repre-
sent invaluable historical and architectural 
heritage. Today, most of these buildings need 
to be renovated and updated, with a primary 
focus being that of energy efficiency.

In Slovenia, the average age of buildings 
hosting preschool education is 45 years and 
above, which is in line with the European av-
erage. Preschool building stock is hence rath-
er outdated. In the last twenty years, individ-
ual buildings have already seen partial or 
comprehensive renovation with a view to 
achieving better energy efficiency. Since en-
ergy savings are a primary goal of the energy-
efficient renovation, buildings should have a 
better energy performance in comparison to 
the pre-renovation state. Unfortunately, con-
trary to the expected increase of indoor com-
fort, practice proves it is often not the case as 
a number of renovated buildings display im-
proper ventilation, poor indoor air quality in 
inadequate thermal comfort. Energy-efficient 
renovation is also the only renovation type 
benefiting from national financial support 
funds. Moreover, buildings in question also 
call for functional renovation, i.e. architec-
tural adjustment to modern ways of pre-
school work and life although the current ar-
ticle does not discuss the mentioned topic.

Architecture of kindergartens in the territory 
of former Yugoslavia has never been a focal 
point of architectural discussions in spite of 
its being an ever-popular topic. Development 
in architectural typology of kindergartens is 
nowadays a systematically treated area only 
in a few former Yugoslavian republics.7 More-
over, indoor comfort has been a rather unre-
searched subject despite the fact that chil-
dren tend to be the most vulnerable group 
which is extremely sensitive to poor indoor 

1 European education facility stock represents only 6% 
of the entire European building stock (Decarbonising the 
non-residential building stock).
2 Fabbri, 2013
3 *** 2019d
4 *** 2019b
5 *** 2019c
6 With 82.8% of children aged 4+ who are involved in 
preschool education, Croatia’s statistics on the number of 
kindergartens and children taking part in preschool pro-
grammes places the country behind the rest of the Euro-
pean Union [*** 2019c]. Other countries in the territory of 
former Yugoslavia mark an even poorer proportion. How-
ever, a fact to highlight is the growing number of kinder-
garten children, which is linked to severe space scarcity in 
preschool education buildings.
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comfort. On the other hand, international 
studies highlight a substantial impact of vari-
ous indoor environmental quality [IEQ] pa-
rameters exerted on preschool children’s de-
velopment and well-being.8 The majority of 
researches carried out so far analyse indoor 
air quality [IAQ] along with thermal comfort in 
kindergartens and alert to the increased CO2 
concentration, which is a basic indicator of 
poor indoor air quality. Numerous studies on 
indoor air quality in kindergartens encom-
pass measurements of CO2 concentration. 
Kindergarten facilities in individual European 
countries underwent the average CO2 con-
centration measurements with the following 
results: Finland 810 ppm9, Denmark 1,400 
ppm10, with 640 ppm in Sweden.11 The aver-
age CO2 concentration in Portuguese kinder-
gartens with poor ventilation amounted to 
2,137 ± 368 ppm, and to 1,233 ± 170 ppm12 in 
those having efficient ventilation. The results 
concerning Latvian kindergartens show a 
maximum CO2 concentration of up to 1,700 
ppm in classrooms with PVC windows, while 
those with timber windows demonstrate a 
value of up to 1,450 ppm.13 Overall, in most 
cases the measurements point to increased 
CO2 concentration levels surpassing the val-
ue of 1,000 ppm, with the exception of kin-
dergartens in Finland and Sweden.

Slovenia’s contribution to the context of re-
search work within the territory of former Yu-
goslavia lies in several studies focusing on 
in-situ measurements in preschool facilities. 
The process of measurement involved only 
temporary or short time periods and was car-
ried out in a day or a few hours, with multiple 
repetitions. Accordingly, Slovenian territory 
based research lacks continuous measuring 
of IEQ parameters, which is a fact that needs 
to be underlined. Slovene studies also out-
line the problems of thermal discomfort and 
poor indoor air quality. A study encompass-
ing integral assessment of all IEQ parameters 
in Slovenian kindergartens shows increased 
air temperature in 37% of the classrooms, air 
dryness in more than a half of the classrooms 
analysed, with 80% of the classrooms wit-
nessing a value of CO2 that mounted over 

1,000 ppm.14 However, there is no available 
documented research for the territory of for-
mer Yugoslavia that would compare IEQ pa-
rameters prior to and after the renovation of 
kindergartens, in order to determine the con-
ditions which children in these facilities are 
exposed to, before and after energy-efficient 
renovation.
The purpose of the current research there-
fore is to assess indoor air quality and ther-
mal comfort in two classrooms of the select-
ed kindergarten, built in 1980, located in 
Maribor, Slovenia (Fig. 1). Built in prefabri-
cated concrete construction system, the kin-
dergarten belongs to one of the most com-
monly used architectural typologies applied 
to building preschool facilities in the territory 
of the former SFRY republics in the 70s.15 Par-
tial energy-efficient renovation of the build-
ing included window replacement in half of 
the classrooms, i.e. installation of the new 
double glazed windows with PVC (polyvinyl 
chloride) frames, while the other half of the 
classrooms kept the original timber-framed 
windows. The analysis comprises typologi-
cal, architectural and historical analytical as-
pects of the building along with assessment 
of individual thermal comfort and indoor air 
quality parameters based on results obtained 
from in-situ measurements in two of the kin-
dergarten’s classrooms. Hence, the goal of 
the research is to analyse the parameters of 
thermal comfort and indoor air quality in one 
of the classrooms with new windows in-
stalled and in one of the classrooms with 
original windows, for the purpose of answer-
ing the following question: Are children using 
the classroom that underwent energy-effi-
cient renovation procedure, i.e. window re-
placement carried out with the view of in-
creasing thermal comfort and energy efficien-
cy, indeed exposed to enhanced thermal 
comfort and a better indoor air quality?
The findings of this research could be of sig-
nificant importance for both, the users of the 
already renovated building stock as well as for 
the scientific and lay public involved in the op-
eration of buildings for which energy-efficient 
renovation is an unavoidable future step.

TheoreTicaL FraMework

Teorijski okVir

The conTexT of consTrucTing preschool 
faciliTies in Yugoslavia

KonTeKsT izgradnje predšKolsKih 
usTanova u jugoslaviji

Historical analysis of constructing preschool 
education facilities in Yugoslavia is approac-
hed in the context of massive residential con-
struction, taking place after World War II. In-

7 In the Republic of Serbia the subject matter is dealt 
with in National Typology of Kindergartens in Serbia 
[Jovanović-Popović et al., 2018: 186], while in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina Typology of public buildings in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina encompasses kindergartens as well. 
8 The authors claim that children feel more comfortable 
at lower temperatures than prescribed. [Yun et al., 2014]
9 Ruotsalainen, 1993
10 Pejtersen et al., 1991
11 Cars et al., 1992
12 Araújo-Martins et al., 2014
13 Borodinecs, Budjko, 2009
14 Pajek et al., 2017
15 *** 2018
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tensive construction of housing estates, 
carefully planned from the viewpoints of ur-
banism and architecture, in the territory of 
former Yugoslavia in the 70s, encompassed 
all areas of creating housing space and build-
ing housing estates. The latter was seen in 
well considered architectural and urbanistic 
solutions, construction elements, planned in-
dustrial construction, economical use of 
modern materials down to thoughtful consid-
eration of open space design. Urbanist para-
digm of the time lay substantial focus on the 
distance from a home to a school or pre-
school facility and stressed the importance of 
having a well-developed network regarding 
the latter. Therefore, massive residential con-
struction was parallel to building multiple 
kindergartens amidst large housing estates 
in Belgrade, Ljubljana, Maribor, Sarajevo, 
Podgorica, etc.16

The post-war period housing policy of former 
Yugoslavia was oriented towards rapid mas-
sive construction of affordable, yet high qual-
ity residential units that would satisfy mod-
ern lifestyle requirements. The 70s therefore 
witnessed a situation where numerous con-
struction companies in the territory of former 
Yugoslavia focused primarily on residential 
housing and its planning, which was inter-
spersed with experimental attempts at mod-
ern construction techniques. The tendencies 
went towards industrialising the field of civil 
engineering and enhancing prefabrication 
which gained ground owing to the need for 
quick and economical prefabricated con-
struction.17 Accordingly, a number of light 
and heavy prefabrication systems were de-
veloped within different companies, such as 
Jugomont in Croatia and Obnova in Slovenia 
(whose concrete elements production start-
ed in 1965 and was based on the system in-
troduced by Jugomont), along with the pre-
fabrication system Žeželj originating from 
Belgrade, Serbia (named after the inventor of 
the skeletal system - at the Serbian Institute 
for testing of materials - IMS Institute). Apart 
from residential housing, construction activi-
ty encompassed the systems of full or partial 
prefabrication of other public facilities, with 
the inclusion of kindergartens. Similar archi-
tectural solutions regarding preschool facili-
ties dating from the late 70s can thus be 
found in many towns and cities of former Yu-
goslavia (Figs. 2 and 3).

The need for fast-paced construction of a 
great number of preschool facilities in the ter-
ritory of former Yugoslavia resulted in the de-
velopment of numerous modular and prefab-
ricated/partially prefabricated solutions. The 
idea of prefabrication underwent a process of 
systematic development through several ar-
chitectural competitions targeted at modu- 
lar and prefabricated solutions for buildings, 
including those to serve as kindergartens. 

Hence, many of the ensuing systems relied on 
the idea of permitting for alteration, adjust-
ment and application to different locations.18 
The latter has led to numerous preschool edu-
cation buildings, whose planning and design 
reflect a composition of modular and/or pre-
fabricated building elements (Figs. 2 and 3), 
arising from carefully considered fundamen-
tal structural principles, construction tech-
niques and materials. Moreover, these facili-
ties represent architectural heritage of an era 
marked by massive prefabrication.19

energY-efficienT renovaTion  
of preschool educaTion buildings  
and Their ieQ

energeTsKi-učinKoviTa obnova 
zgrada za predšKolsKi odgoj  
i njihov ieQ

Most preschool education buildings construc-
ted before the implementation of stricter regu-
lations on energy efficiency of buildings in the 
territory of former Yugoslavia require energy-
efficient renovation.20 

In Slovenia, the already renovated building 
fond surpasses that of other countries in the 
territory of former Yugoslavia, owing to the 
necessary conformity with European direc-
tives and on account of benefitting from the 
available European funds, created to support 
renovation of kindergartens in EU member 
states. Hence, approximately 80 % of Slove-
nian kindergartens built in the period from 
1960 to 1980 % have already undergone a par-
tial or comprehensive energy-efficient renova-
tion.21 The most frequent measure of energy-

16 Most intensive purpose-based construction of pre-
school education buildings in Slovenia took place in the 
period from 1970 to 1980. [Gregorski, 2017]
17 The population growth marked a considerable in-
crease, with a rate of 30,000 inhabitants per year only in 
Belgrade, which led to a continuous lack of housing. The 
most intensive housing construction covered a period ex-
tending from the end of the 60s to the beginning of the 
70s, when prefabrication rose to its climax all across for-
mer Yugoslavia. The beginning of the 70s witnessed the 
building of 12,000 new residential units per year. 
[Đukanovic, 2015: 43]
18 Within the scope of different prefabrication systems 
applied, the system of the Slovenian company Marles was 
used to build seven Zagreb based kindergartens in 
1975/76. [Roth-Čerina, 2017]
19 Kindergartens from the this period are classified as 
C3 type of buildings according to the National Typology of 
Kindergartens in Serbia and represent approximately 12 % 
of the preschool education building stock [Jovanović-
Popović et al., 2018: 186]. In addition, there is a number of 
schools and buildings serving other purposes (non-resi-
dential buildings).
20 In Slovenia, the Rules on Efficient Use of Energy in 
Buildings [PURES] came into force in 2002, with the imple-
mentation of the Energy efficiency regulations in Croatia in 
2012. Moreover, in Serbia the “Правилник о енергетској 
ефикасности зграда (Pravilnik o energetskoj efikasnosti 
zgrada)” has been legally effective since 2011. In Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, the relevant laws came into force in
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efficient renovation recorded is window re-
placement. As far as renovation process is 
concerned, the fact to highlight is that of abso-
lutely unplanned and non-strategical ap-
proach taken by most of the countries in the 
territory of former Yugoslavia. Energy-efficient 
renovation often disregards the necessary in-
clusion of architectural expertise since legisla-
tion frequently classifies renovation activity as 
maintenance works which do not require 
building permits or project plans. Further-
more, energy-efficient renovation is mainly 
performed through limited financial resourc-
es, with no expert support. Consequently, a 
poorly planned non-expertise based energy-
efficient renovation may have a negative im-
pact on the architectural aspect of buildings as 
well as on IEQ, which is the subject of the cur-
rent research.

Indoor comfort has been a subject of discus-
sion only since a few decades ago, with the 

focus being primarily laid upon energy effi-
ciency of buildings. Indoor comfort in pre-
school facilities is determined by legislation 
through laws, regulations, administrative 
provisions and expert recommendations. The 
analysis and critical evaluation of past re-
searches, along with standards and legisla-
tive directives in force served as a basis to 
define referential parameters of indoor air 
quality and thermal comfort in kindergarten 
classrooms, employed in the current study. 
The referential point in the current research 
is determined as acceptable CO2 concentra-
tion in a kindergarten classroom, set at 1,500 
ppm22 with a target concentration of 1,000 
ppm.23 A recommended classroom indoor 
temperature range is 20 °C do 22 °C.24 Ideal 
humidity in rooms where children spend 
most of their time ranges from 45 to 55 % at 
the appropriate indoor air temperature of 20 
to 22 °C, with the acceptable relative humid-
ity being 30 % to 70 %.25

research FraMework

okVir isTraŽiVanja

descripTion of The case sTudY building

opis zgrade u sTudiji slučaja

The kindergarten chosen for the purpose of 
the current study dates from 1981, with its con-
struction type being concrete prefabricated 
structure (Fig. 1). The kindergarten was built 
simultaneously with the housing estate of 
Nova Vas I in Maribor by the Konstruktor con-
struction company.26 As already mentioned, 
with the then period of concrete architecture 
on the rise in the territory of the former SFRY, 
massive construction of concrete buildings for 
different purposes was also seen in a great 
number of prefabricated kindergartens.
The kindergarten facility is a part of urban 
complexity of the mentioned housing estate 
in Maribor, Slovenia (with a latitude of 
46°33’ and a longitude of 15°38’ E).27  
The ground floor building has a net area of 

2017, while in Montenegro new legislation was introduced 
in 2015.
21 UM-FGPA
22 According to the Representatives of European 
Heating and Ventilation Associations [REHVA], the 
acceptable limit for CO2 levels is 1,500 ppm. [Alfano 
et al., 2010]
23 According to the American Society of Heating, Re-
frigeration and Air Conditioning Engineers standards, 
the limiting value during the occupied period is 700 
ppm above outdoor CO2 levels, i.e. approximately 
300-500 ppm, which means acceptable indoor concen-
tration of up to 1,000 ppm. [2019a]
24 The Republic of Slovenia Regulation on ventilation 
and air-conditioning defines the parameter for thermal 
comfort of a person in a seated position indoors. Accord-
ingly, the temperature in the heating season is set at the 
span from 19 °C to 24 °C, with the recommended range 
from 20 °C do 22 °C.
25 *** 2002
26 The housing estate was under construction from 1978 
to 1982. The works were performed by the companies of 
Konstruktor and Stavbar which applied partial prefabrica-
tion since the external walls were made of prefabricated 
elements. [Škratek, 2018: 206]
27 Maribor’s climate is moderate continental and the 
heating season lasts on average 187 days. There is a de-
viation as to the length of the heating season and average 
temperatures observed in different town and cities in the 
territory of former Yugoslavia.

Fig. 2 Kindergarten Mladi rod, the unit of Vetrnica, 
Ljubljana 1972, arch. Stanko Kristl
Sl. 2. Dječji vrtić Mladi rod, jedinica u Vetrnici, 
Ljubljana, 1972., arh. Stanko Kristl

Fig. 3 Kindergarten Slavuj in urban block 28,  
New Belgrade. Behind the kindergarten - in the same 
urban block - stands a building called “Televizorka” 
(“TV set building”), designed in the Žeželj 
prefabrication system. A Slovene architect, Ilija 
Arnautović was part of a larger team who 
participated in design and construction based 
preparatory activity prior to the building process of 
urban block 28 in New Belgrade (1967-71).
Sl. 3. Dječji vrtić Slavuj u urbanom bloku 28,  
Novi Beograd. Iza dječjeg vrtića u istome urbanom 
bloku nalazi se zgrada nazvana „Televizorka”  
(TV zgrada), projektirana u prefabriciranom sustavu 
Žeželj. Slovenski arhitekt Ilija Arnautović bio je član 
veće skupine koja je sudjelovala u projektiranju  
i pripremnim aktivnostima za izgradnju urbanog 
bloka 28 u Novom Beogradu (1967.-71.).

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01IxsR5d0V4hQN5HLj6m9nmKxdrWQ:1586344198036&q=which+makes+acceptable+indoor+concentration+up+to+1000+ppm&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwic7KjT2NjoAhVswosKHc9qD0cQBSgAegQIChAp
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk01IxsR5d0V4hQN5HLj6m9nmKxdrWQ:1586344198036&q=which+makes+acceptable+indoor+concentration+up+to+1000+ppm&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwic7KjT2NjoAhVswosKHc9qD0cQBSgAegQIChAp
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852 m2, 7 classrooms in 2 wings of which one 
is occupied with children aged 2 to 3 while 
the other serves to 5 to 6-year-olds (Fig. 6). 
The external building walls are made of pre-
fabricated concrete elements, composed of a 
concrete loadbearing structure with poro-
concrete sheathing. The thickness of walls is 
25 cm. A slanting roof has metal roofing 
sheets with insulation material in the attic 
structure. The roof insulation thickness is ap-
proximately 10 cm while the floor of the build-
ing has a minimal insulation within its screed.

Upon inspecting the building, the findings 
showed that half of the classrooms had their 
windows replaced in 2018 (classrooms for 2 to 
3-year-olds). The second half of the class-
rooms have original, single glazed timber-
framed windows, which goes for commonly 
used areas, corridors and auxiliary rooms as 
well. The roof sheathing has been replaced. 
No other renovation measures have been per-
formed apart from the listed improvements.

The building chosen for the study case analy-
sis is a specific example as it includes two of 
the most common cases of kindergarten 
classrooms today: an end-of-the-70s class-
room with its original windows (classroom A), 
and an end-of-the-70s classroom having un-
dergone a partial renovation procedure of 
window replacement (classroom B). Such a 
specific case allows for in-situ measurements 
in a single building with indoor air quality and 
thermal comfort comparison relative to two 
classrooms, of which one has been partially 
renovated (Figs. 4 and 5). The building has 
district heating with radiators installed di-
rectly below the windows. The temperature 
of water in the heating system decreases at 
night-time and on days when the facility is 
closed (Saturday, Sunday), while the heating 
remains in use during the heating season. 
The classrooms have no air-conditioning or 
ventilation systems, i.e. they utilise natural 
ventilation by means of window opening.

The selected classrooms28 are occupied by a 
maximum number of children - in conformity 
with the age group standards although not 
all of them were present on all days of con-

28 A classroom in Slovenian kindergartens is an area 
where multiple activities are performed according to the 
educational curriculum, in addition to being a play space, 
a dining and a resting/sleeping room.
29 Missia et al., 2010

Fig. 4 Classroom with original windows (A)
Sl. 4. Učionica s izvornim prozorima (A)

Fig. 5 Classroom with windows replaced (B)
Sl. 5. Učionica sa zamijenjenim prozorima (B)

Table I Basic characteristics of the two selected classrooms
Tabl. I. Osnovne karakteristike dviju odabranih učionica 

Classroom A Classroom B

Technical data of the classroom

Windows Timber / single-glazed PVC / double glazed

Classroom orientation South-West East-South

Shading Curtains (curtain fabric) Exterior roller blinds

Ventilation Natural - window opening Natural - window opening

Air-conditioning / /

Heating Radiators Radiators

Classroom floor area [m²] 45 51

Floor area per occupant [m²/occ] 1.875 3.642

Window area [m²] 15.7 13.2

Volume [m³] 170 190

Position in the building End-of-wing classroom End-of-wing classroom

No of external walls 2 (1 glazed + 1 concrete) 3 (1 glazed + 2 concrete)

Data on building occupants

No of children enrolled 24 14

No of kindergarten teachers 2 2

Age of children 5-6 years 2-3 years

Elements of the thermal envelope U [W/m²K] (approximate value)

External wall 0.90 0.90

Windows 3.30 1.40

Ground floor 0.30 0.30

Pitched roof 0.25 0.25
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ducting measurements. In view of the latter, 
a list of the number of children present in 
classrooms during the measurements was 
made. Classroom B has a slightly larger floor 
area and is occupied by a smaller number of 
children than Classroom A. In addition, Class-
room B sanitary facilities are included within 
its surface. The room volume of both class-
rooms surpasses average numbers (Fig. 7: 
Cross section II). A comparison of the class-
rooms’ characteristics is given in the Table I.

Classrooms interior has mostly remained in 
its original form with built-in furniture mainly 
dating form 1981, except for a few pieces of 
movable furniture acquired later. Both class-
rooms have their original parquet flooring. 
Original single glazed timber-framed windows 
have been preserved in Classroom A, while 
there are new double glazed windows with 
PVC frames installed in Classroom B. The 
original window raster on the façade has re-
mained unchanged in the process of window 
replacement in Classroom B. Original win-
dows in both classrooms were fitted in a man-
ner that allows only for the door leading to the 
external atrium to be opened, which has not 
been altered at window replacement. With re-
gard to the latter, we can clearly highlight in-
appropriate dimensioning of windows, a mis-
take made during the construction process in 
the 80s, a fault that could have easily been 
eliminated during the renovation process. 
Lastly, there are no visible signs of mold or 
damp in the classrooms.

Measuring in-situ MeThodoLogy

MeTodoLogija Mjerenja na Terenu

The experimental analysis encompassed con-
tinuous in-situ measurements of individual 
thermal comfort and indoor air quality pa-
rameters. In the domain of thermal comfort, 

the measurements carried out examined in-
door air temperature Tai [C°] and indoor air 
relative humidity RHai [%]. The measured in-
door air quality indicator was CO2 concentra-
tion [ppm]. Other IEQ parameters, lighting 
and acoustics in classrooms are not subject 
of the current study.

The measurements were conducted in the 
winter season for the purpose of effective 
evaluation of thermal comfort in both class-
rooms along with that of window replace-
ment impact exerted on indoor air tempera-
ture in the classroom that underwent partial 
renovation. The heating season is addition-
ally appropriate time for indoor air quality 
analysis due to an increased concentration of 
harmful substances indoors, which results 
from the building airtightness and a low ven-
tilation rate.29

The measurement process was carried out in 
two kindergarten classrooms in January 
2020, continuously in the period of 7 days. 
All the usual activities of the occupants re-
mained undisturbed as it was requested from 
the kindergarten teachers not to alter their 
daily schedule. Records regarding the num-
ber of children present in the classrooms and 
their customary daily activities were kept for 
each day of performing measurements. An 
additional record entry included ventilation 
intervals within the 9-hour span of daily oc-
cupation. The classrooms were ventilated for 
10 to 30 minutes three times a day, with ven-
tilation dynamics and intensity following a 
regular rhythm defined by the teachers.

The position of measuring devices in the 
classrooms was adjusted to the occupants 
and the specifics of their activities. With re-
spect to the young age of the children, the 
recording equipment had to be placed in a 
manner to avoid potential endangering of the 
occupants, in addition to being secured or 

Fig. 7 Floor plan of the classroom with original 
timber windows (A) and of the classroom with 
windows replaced (B), cross section
Sl. 7. Tlocrt učionice s izvornim drvenim prozorima 
(A) i učionice sa zamijenjenim prozorima (B), poprečni 
presjek

Fig. 6 Floor plan of the selected kindergarten
Sl. 6. Tlocrt odabranog dječjeg vrtića
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hidden in order not to be tampered with dur-
ing the measurement process. Furthermore, 
the position of measuring devices had to be 
out of the direct heat source exposure (radia-
tors) or sun radiation and out of the zone of 
the children’s breathing (which is set at an 
approximate height of approximately 0.5 to 
0.7), i.e. at a height of h = 1.5 m. The sensor 
was placed away from the window, at about 
0.6 m from the wall, almost in the centre of 
the room. The position of the data recording 
equipment is seen in Fig. 7.

The data recording equipment used: the CL11 
rotronic meter (data logger) for the Tai, RHai 
and CO2 measurements and additional vol-
craft meters for the Tai, RHai measurements. 
The settings enabled measurements at 15- 
-minute intervals.

resuLTs

rezuLTaTi

The analysis of the results encompasses a 
comparison of the measured data in Class-
rooms A and B. The measuring period ex-
tended during 5 workdays and 2 weekend 
days. The classrooms were occupied on a 
daily basis from 7h30 to 16h00 and fully 
closed until the next morning, with the zero-

occupant closing period extended over the 
weekend. Continuous in-situ measurements 
allowed for data recording after the children 
left the classrooms and during the weekend.

The Table II shows the data recorded during 
classrooms occupancy: relative air humidity 
RHai [%], indoor air temperature Tai [°C] and 
CO2 concentration [ppm].

As seen in the table, the maximum daily CO2 
concentration is observed in classroom A 
where it also attains the minimum daily value 
recorded. We can therefore conclude that 
there is a higher CO2 recorded concentration 
range in classroom A, while the data obtained 
point to a more constant CO2 concentration in 
classroom B. Similarly, the recorded indoor 
air temperature variation is more distinct in 
classroom A and ranges during the room’s oc-
cupancy from ±1.1 to ±3.4 °C, while that of 
classroom B ranges only from ±0.3 to ±0.9 °C. 
Moreover, indoor air humidity data also re-
veal a substantially higher variation level in 
the classroom with the original timber-framed 
windows (A). The above underlined facts are 
due to better airtightness of the classroom 
with new windows (B), which is why the room 
lacks spontaneous air infiltration.

The Table II also displays average recorded 
parameter values, which represent the aver-
age of all measurement points during the kin-
dergarten’s occupancy and point to consider-
able differences in the two classrooms’ CO2 
concentration. The average CO2 concentra-
tion recorded during the occupancy period in 
the classroom with new windows installed 
(B) surpasses that of the classroom with old 
timber windows (A) by a third, despite a 
smaller number of children in the room.

Minimal daily CO2 concentration is recorded 
before the arrival of children in the classroom 
and is always lower in the classroom with 
original timber-framed windows (A), owing to 
poorer airtightness of the room and due to 
spontaneous air infiltration at night-time. 
Maximum daily CO2 concentration is record-
ed at daytime and is directly conditioned by 
the number of children and the manner of 
ventilation. With a higher number of children 
in classrooms along with inadequate room 
ventilation, the concentration of CO2 rises ex-
ponentially. Considering a relatively steady 
number of children in individual classrooms, 
the CO2 value varies significantly per days, 
mostly on account of an altered ventilation 
pattern which takes place on certain days. 
Ventilation intervals last 10 to 45 minutes. 

30 The classrooms are closed even during weekends 
when CO2 concentration in the classroom with original tim-
ber windows (A) gradually falls for about 50%, owing to a 
constant airflow via the old poorly airtight windows. On 
the other hand, in the case of non-occupancy CO2 concen-

Table II Data parameters recorded during classrooms occupancy (classroom A 
- original timber-framed windows, classroom B - replaced PVC windows)
Tabl. II. Parametri zabilježeni tijekom boravka u učionicama (učionica A - izvorni 
drveni okviri prozora, učionica B - zamijenjeni PVC prozori)

Classroom No. of 
occupants

RHai [%] Tai [°C] CO2 [ppm]

min max min max min max

Day 1 - Wednesday

A 16+2 19.8 36.6 20.8 24.7 417 2455

B 9+2 32.3 41.5 20.6 21.6 1072 2222

Day 2 - Thursday

A 17+2 22.3 34.3 19.5 24.6 422 1773

B 9+2 28.3 43.3 20.6 22.4 730 2530

Day 3 - Friday

A 16+2 21.1 37.2 19.4 24.7 414 2628

B 9+2 26.3 42.6 20.1 21.9 473 2245

Day 4 - Monday

A 15+2 22.4 35.2 17.9 24.6 413 1927

B 13+2 32.4 38.4 20.3 21.2 773 1578

Day 5 - Tuesday

A 18+2 28.7 40.1 21.0 23.2 490 2661

B 10+2 34.3 42.5 20.7 21.3 1111 2422

AVERAGE VALUES

A 28.4 22.2 961.8

B 37.3 21.3 1507.4
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The rooms are usually ventilated for 30 min-
utes while the children go for a walk, howev-
er in the case of bad weather the teachers do 
not take younger children out, which means 
lack of conditions for a thorough ventilation. 
Ten-minute ventilation intervals proved to be 
ineffective as the room CO2 concentration 
hardly showed any decrease, similarly to in-
door air temperature and humidity. On the 
other hand, 30-minute room ventilation sig-
nificantly decreases CO2 concentration, while 
it also lowers indoor air temperature by up to 
1°C (Graph I).

Indoor air temperature and CO2 concentra-
tion start rising on a daily basis upon the ar-
rival of children as the windows remain 
closed while the number of occupants in-
creases. With kindergarten children in the 
classrooms, CO2 concentration increases in 
proportion to the period of time passed since 
the last ventilation interval. At the end of the 
workday at 16h, the average CO2 concentra-
tion in the classroom with the original win-
dows (A) amounts to 1,080 ppm, with the 

Graph I Parameters for the entire measurement 
period, RHai [%], Tai [°C], CO2 [ppm]
Graf. I. Parametri za cjelokupno razdoblje mjerenja, 
RHai [%], Tai [°C], CO2 [ppm]

value recorded in the classroom with the win-
dows replaced (B) being considerably higher, 
2,252 ppm. The time span from the departure 
of children and their arrival the following day 
at 7h equals 15 hours. During that time the 
(A) classroom concentration of CO2 decreas-
es on average by 62 %, while that of the 
classroom with new windows (B) shows a re-
duction by only 39 %, on account of better 
airtightness. Hence, each new workday in 
classroom B begins with a strongly elevated 
CO2 concentration which gradually increases 
towards the end of the workday.30

Kindergarten children in the classroom with 
the windows replaced (B) are clearly almost 
constantly exposed to CO2 concentration 
higher than 1,000 ppm. On certain days, the 
concentration of CO2 does not fall below 
1,000 ppm; what is more, children are fre-
quently exposed to a concentration beyond 
1,500 ppm which is present over long time 
intervals (several hours). Such time intervals, 
relative to the classroom with original win-
dows (A) lasted for a maximum period of an 
hour, i.e. until the next ventilation interval 
and were not observed on a daily basis.

Indoor air temperature recorded in both class-
rooms had an appropriate range. The average 
indoor air temperature at occupancy times 

tration in the classroom with new PVC windows (B) gradu-
ally even increases (relevant literature defines furniture 
and equipment as a potential pollution source whose 
combination with the windows closed results in the incre-
ase of indoor CO2 concentration).
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was 21.3 °C (classroom B) in 22.2 °C (class-
room A). Indoor air temperature in both class-
rooms was approximately the same at the 
start of each workday. Both classrooms have 
the same heating mode. On average, class-
room B had a lower indoor air temperature 
during occupancy hours as its window re-
placement resulted from a desired tempera-
ture increase (the staff complained about 
coldness in the winter season). The classroom 
with old timber windows (A) also witnessed a 
higher temperature increase during weekend 
days, owing to its southward orientation.

Relative air humidity recorded during occu-
pancy hours in the classroom with new win-
dows (B) showed an average of 37.4 %, with 
the values generally being within the satis-
factory range. However, the classroom with 
original timber windows (A) proved to be dri-
er with the recorded value of 28.7 %, which 
means that relative air humidity is below the 
bottom recommended boundary and varies 
in accordance with indoor air temperature 
changes.

concLusion

zakLjučak

Preschool facilities built in the territory of for-
mer Yugoslavia after World War II are a reflec-
tion of societal development. As to their ar-
chitectural expression, it arises from the 
search for optimal solutions to satisfy the 
needs of the above mentioned development. 
Thus, it can be claimed that numerous pre-
school education buildings dating form that 
period represent invaluable built heritage re-
lying on thoughtfully approached spatial 
planning, coherence with the context of 
space, modern spatial design, innovative de-
tails, sensible use of materials and carefully 
considered building design taking into ac-
count the requirements and specifics of the 
children.

A considerable number of preschool educa-
tion buildings have already been partial or 
fully renovated while a part of the building 
stock in former Yugoslavia still needs energy-
efficient renovation. Renovation measures 
must definitely not spoil the architectural 
concept of a building but should result in a 
significantly better indoor comfort for the 
children. As a complex task, such renovation 
requires a holistic approach.31 Energy renova-
tion tool and methods have been generally 
well known, however there is still evidence of 
non-systematic approach, as seen in the 
study case, due to either a lack of expertise 
or to economic obstacles.

Partial renovation measures can bring about 
a marked deterioration of IEQ experienced by 
kindergarten children, with the most serious 

issue being that of indoor air quality. The pre-
sented case analysis points out that children 
using the classroom with new PVC windows 
(B) suffered a continuous daily exposure to 
elevated CO2 concentration, as opposed to 
occupants of the classroom with the original 
timber-framed windows (A) whose higher 
level of CO2 exposure was of significantly 
shorter duration.

According to the observed maximum occu-
pancy proportion during the measurements, 
i.e. 75 % for classroom A and 90 % for class-
room B, we can assume that indoor air quali-
ty in winter time, with a maximum number of 
children attending, may even be worse, 
which is highly concerning. Moreover, the av-
erage CO2 concentration in the classroom 
with the windows replaced (B) seriously sur-
passes the mention parameter recorded in 
other European kindergartens. Exaggerated 
exposure to increased CO2 concentration can 
cause the appearance of different symptoms, 
such as eye irritation, a cold, dry mucosa, dry 
skin, headache and weariness, in addition to 
increased respiratory disease risk in children.

Furthermore, indoor air temperature in the 
classroom with new windows installed (B) 
conforms to all relevant recommendations 
and the same is true of the relative humidity, 
despite occasionally drier air periods. Daily re-
cords of indoor air temperature in the class-
room with original timber windows (A) show 
slightly higher values at daytime, all within the 
scope of estimated circumstances in Europe-
an kindergartens, with the air being relatively 
dry, even somewhat drier in comparison to the 
existing Europe based researches.

With a view to preventing negative conse-
quences of energy-efficient building renova-
tion seen in deteriorated indoor air quality 
and thermal comfort, it is vitally important for 
the users of spaces to be aware of the chang-
es that partial or comprehensive renovation 
measures bring along and to understand how 
to use a renovated building. The latter is un-
fortunately not always true. An important 
guideline relative to window replacement 
and energy-efficient building maintenance is 
to practice regular ventilation in order to en-
able a healthy indoor comfort. Window re-

31 Žegarac Leskovar, Premrov, 2019
32 Acknowledgment: The presented study was conduct-
ed within the framework of the research project “VRTEC+ 
development of renovation models of preschool educa-
tion buildings in Slovenia” which is carried out within the 
Operational Programme for the Implementation of the EU 
Cohesion Policy 2014-2020 (research core funding No. 
OP20.04345). The investment is co-financed by the Re-
public of Slovenia, Ministry of Education, Science and 
Sport and the European Union under the European Re-
gional Development Fund. The authors also acknowledge 
the financial support from the Slovenian Research Agency 
(research core funding No. P2-0129).
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placement namely results in significantly bet-
ter airtightness, which requires more atten-
tion paying to ventilation for the purpose of 
achieving high indoor comfort levels. Sadly, 
the users of buildings are mostly unaware of 
these facts and need proper instructions. In 
addition to the already stated arguments in 
the current article, the awareness as to ap-
propriate ventilation of rooms occupied by 
children is undoubtedly at the forefront of the 
science of architecture in the context of the 
present global situation regarding the COVID 
19 pandemic proportion and the possibility of 
the infection spreading. What is more, with a 
view to solving ventilation issues, it is recom-
mendable to combine window replacement 
in the classrooms with the installation of a 
ventilation system, in line with the allowable 
budget.

The problem area discussed is fairly unknown 
to a wider population or to expert groups and 
individuals performing energy-efficient reno-
vation, i.e. predominantly construction com-
panies. Unfortunately, it is currently possible 

to carry out energy renovation measures 
without holistic design planning of architects, 
civil and other engineers. As the majority of 
states once part of former Yugoslavia have 
only started the process of energy-efficient 
renovation, there is room for a strategically 
well planned approach based on a prior build-
ing stock and built heritage analysis, on fur-
ther architectural knowledge acquisition from 
the part of architects, building users and con-
structors. The outcome of the current re-
search can be aligned with a great number of 
kindergarten and other high-density build-
ings (e.g. schools) in the Balkans. According-
ly, the study findings could also serve as 
guidelines to expert and non-professional 
public (e.g. headmasters, responsible indi-
viduals or teams within different institutions 
or municipalities), in addition to being benefi-
cial to building renovation planning in the ter-
ritory of former Yugoslavia, and to the mainte-
nance of the already renovated stock.32

[Translated by Danijela Žegarac,  
dipl. ang. prev. in prof. fran.]
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Summary
Sažetak

Toplinska udobnost i unutarnja kvaliteta zraka  
nakon djelomične energetske obnove prefabriciranog  
betonskog dječjeg vrtića izgrađenog 1980-ih u Sloveniji
U posljednjem desetljeću većina europskih zemalja 
suočava se s potrebom hitne obnove postojećih 
zgrada za predškolski odgoj i obrazovanje izgrađe-
nih u drugoj polovici 20. stoljeća. U državama koje 
su nekad bile dijelom bivše Jugoslavije prosječna je 
starost zgrada za predškolski odgoj 45 godina i 
više, što je u skladu s europskim prosjekom. Te su 
zgrade važan dio građevinskog fonda koji zahtijeva 
posebnu pozornost zbog značajne prosječne sta-
rosti zgrade, potrebe za održavanjem, a posebno 
zbog njihova utjecaja na zdravlje i dobrobit njihovih 
korisnika, koji su uglavnom djeca. Povijesnoj anali-
zi izgradnje objekata predškolskog odgoja u Jugo-
slaviji pristupa se u kontekstu masovne po slijeratne 
stambene izgradnje, uz istovremenu izgradnju vrti-
ća u brojnim gradovima bivše države. Poslijeratna 
stambena politika bivše Jugoslavije bila je orijenti-
rana na industrijalizaciju građevinskog sektora i 
poboljšanje kvalitete prefabricirane gradnje, što je 
također imalo utjecaja na izgradnju objekata za 
predškolski odgoj. Kao rezultat toga mnoge su po-
stojeće zgrade projektirane i izgrađene korištenjem 
prefabriciranih graditeljskih sustava.
Većina vrtića izgrađenih prije primjene strožih pro-
pisa o energetskoj učinkovitosti zgrada na područ-
ju bivše Jugoslavije zahtijeva energetski učinkovitu 
obnovu. Proces energetske obnove složen je po-
stupak koji vodi k boljem arhitektonskom projekti-
ranju, tj. performansi zgrade, a to je povezano s 
modernim načinima korištenja vrtića. Ipak, pretpo-
stavlja se da će energetski učinkovita obnova re-
zultirati boljim energetskim performansama zgra-
da i povećanom unutarnjom udobnošću. Na žalost, 
praksa dokazuje suprotno jer brojne obnovljene 
zgrade imaju nepravilnu ventilaciju, što ima za po-
sljedicu lošu kvalitetu zraka i neadekvatnu toplin-
sku udobnost. Svrha je ovoga istraživanja procije-
niti kvalitetu zraka u unutrašnjosti zgrade i toplin-
sku udobnost u dvjema prostorijama odabrane 
betonske zgrade vrtića, izgrađene 1980. godine u 
Sloveniji. Djelomična energetski učinkovita obno-

va zgrade uključivala je zamjenu prozora u polovici 
svih prostorija, tj. ugradnju novih prozora s dvo-
strukim ostakljenjem s PVC (polivinilkloridnim) 
okvirima, dok je druga polovica prostorija sačuvala 
izvorne drvene okvire. Cilj je istraživanja bio anali-
zirati parametre toplinske udobnosti i kvalitete zra-
ka u zatvorenom, i to u prostorijama s instaliranim 
novim prozorima, ali i u prostorijama s izvornim 
prozorima. Analiza obuhvaća tipološke, arhitek-
tonske i povijesne analitičke aspekte zgrade zajed-
no s procjenom individualne toplinske udobnosti i 
parametara kakvoće zraka u zatvorenom prostoru 
na temelju rezultata dobivenih mjerenjima na licu 
mjesta u dvjema prostorijama vrtića.
Povijesnoj analizi izgradnje objekata za predškol-
ski odgoj pristupilo se u kontekstu masovne stam-
bene izgradnje u bivšoj Jugoslaviji. Eksperimental-
na analiza obuhvatila je in situ kontinuirana mjere-
nja individualne toplinske udobnosti i parametara 
kvalitete zraka u zatvorenom. U području toplinske 
udobnosti provedenim je mjerenjima ispitivana 
temperatura zraka u zatvorenom Tai [C°] i relativna 
vlažnost zraka u zatvorenom RHai [%]. Izmjereni 
pokazatelj kakvoće zraka u zatvorenom bio je kon-
centracija CO2 [ppm]. Mjerenja na licu mjesta (in 
situ) provedena u betonskoj zgradi vrtića pokazuju 
da je prosječna koncentracija CO2 zabilježena tije-
kom razdoblja korištenja u prostoriji s novim pro-
zorima (B) bila za trećinu veća nego u prostoriji sa 
starim drvenim prozorima. Djeca u prostoriji sa za-
mijenjenim prozorima (B) gotovo su stalno izlože-
na visokoj koncentraciji CO2 (≥1000 ppm). Štoviše, 
djeca su često izložena značajno povećanoj kon-
centraciji CO2 (≥1500 ppm) koja je prisutna u du-
žim vremenskim intervalima. Takvi vremenski raz-
maci, u odnosu na prostoriju s izvornim prozorima 
(A), trajali su najviše sat vremena, tj. do sljedećeg 
intervala provjetravanja i nisu svakodnevno bilje-
ženi. Prosječno je unutarnja temperatura zraka ti-
jekom vremena korištenja bila niža u prostoriji B 
(21,3 °C), gdje je zamjena prozora bila posljedica 

želje za povećanjem temperature u prostoriji. Može 
se zaključiti da je prostorija sa starim drvenim pro-
zorima (A) imala povišenu temperaturu zraka u 
 zatvorenom prostoru (22,2 °C) zbog dodatnih čim-
benika, ali ponajprije zbog svoje južne orijentacije. 
U cjelini, zabilježena temperatura zraka u zatvore-
nom u objema prostorijama kretala se unutar od-
govarajućeg raspona. Relativna vlažnost zraka za-
bilježena tijekom radnog vremena u prostoriji s 
novim prozorima (B) pokazala je u prosjeku 37,4%, 
s time da su vrijednosti uglavnom bile unutar zado-
voljavajućeg raspona. Međutim, prostorija s izvor-
nim drvenim prozorima (A) pokazala se sušom, s 
prosječnom zabilježenom vrijednošću od 28,7%, 
što je ispod donje preporučene granice.
Važna smjernica u vezi sa zamjenom prozora i 
energetski učinkovitim održavanjem zgrada jest 
praksa redovitog provjetravanja kako bi se omo-
gućilo zdravo unutarnje okruženje. Zračna nepro-
pusnost zgrade nakon energetski učinkovite ob-
nove uglavnom je znatno poboljšana, što znači da 
je dotok svježega zraka moguć samo ventilacijom 
(prirodnom, otvaranjem prozora ili mehaničkom) 
koja je potrebna da bi se osigurala odgovarajuća 
kvaliteta zraka u zatvorenom. Kako bi se sprije- 
čile negativne posljedice energetski učinkovite ob-
nove zgrada koje se vide u pogoršanoj kvaliteti 
zraka u zatvorenom i toplinskoj udobnosti, osobi- 
to je važno da korisnici i odgovorne strane budu 
svjesni promjena do kojih dovode takve djelomič-
ne ili cjelovite mjere energetske učinkovitosti ob-
nove, te da razumiju kako se koristi obnovljena 
zgrada. Rezultati ovoga istraživanja mogu se primi-
jeniti na velik broj vrtića i drugih zgrada na Balka-
nu. U skladu s time, ovi rezultati mogu poslužiti 
kao smjernice stručnjacima, ali i drugima (npr. rav-
nateljima, odgovornim pojedincima ili timovima u 
različitim institucijama ili općinama). Usto, oni će 
biti od koristi pri planiranju obnove zgrada na teri-
toriju bivše Jugoslavije i održavanju već obnovlje-
nih zgrada.




